Abstract: Approximately 1-2% of unselected patients with Non-small Cell Lung Cancer (NSCLC) harbor RET rearrangements resulting in enhanced cell survival and proliferation. The initial treatment strategy for RET rearranged NSCLC has been multi-target tyrosine kinase inhibition. With overall response rates (ORR) of 16-53% and a median progressionfree survival (PFS) of 4.5-7.3 months these outcomes are clearly inferior to the efficacy outcomes of selective tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKI) in other oncogene-addicted NSCLC. Additionally, multi-kinase inhibition in RET-driven NSCLC patients showed concerning rates of high-grade toxicity, mainly induced by anti-VEGFR-kinase activity. Novel selective RET inhibitors like BLU-667, LOXO-292 and RXDX-105 have been recently investigated in early phase clinical trials showing promising efficacy with a manageable toxicity profile.
Introduction
NSCLC is a heterogeneous disease with the occurrence of a variety of molecular aberrations especially found in cancers with non-squamous histology. At present sensitizing alterations of the epithelial growth factor receptor (EGFR), the anaplastic lymphoma kinase (ALK), the proto-oncogene tyrosine-protein kinase ROS1 (ROS1) and the serine/threonine-protein kinase B-Raf (BRAF) are targetable with approved small molecules resulting in a significant improvement of clinical outcomes. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Approximately 1-2% of unselected patients with NSCLC harbor RET rearrangements. RET rearrangement is more common in patients with adenocarcinoma histology, younger age (<60 years) and in never-or light smokers. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] The RET receptor tyrosine kinase consists of an extracellular, a transmembrane and an intracellular kinase domain. 15, 16 Signaling is modulated by ligands belonging to the glial-derived neurotrophic factor (GDNF) family, including GDNF, artemin (ARTN), neurturin (NRTN) and persephin (PSPN). 17 Differing from other receptor tyrosine kinases, ligands bind to one out of four co-receptors of the GDNF family receptor-α (GFRα) proteins, forming a complex that promotes RET homodimerization, trans-autophosphorylation and the activation of multiple downstream pathways (RAS/MAPK/ERK, PI3K/AKT, JAK/STAT) resulting in enhanced cell survival, proliferation, transformation, migration and angiogenesis. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] RET oncogenic gene fusion results in the transcription of tumorigenic fusion proteins leading to constitutive kinase activation and ligand-independent pathway triggering.
Immunohistochemistry (IHC) has low sensitivity (55-65%) in detecting RET-fusion genes and is inadequate and unreliable for diagnostic testing. 6, 28 Break-apart fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) represents a highly sensitive diagnostic tool for RET-fusion detection but may not reveal information about the specific gene fusion partner. Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), next-generation sequencing (NGS) and anchored multiplex PCR are complementary tests with the ability to detect specific RET-fusion partners and concurrent genomic alterations. 7, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] The fusion transcript of the kinesin family 5B gene (KIF5B) and RET is the most common RET-fusion partner in NSCLC. 7, 16, 28, 30, 31, 35, 36 Other frequent fusion partners are protein 6 (CCDC6), nuclear receptor coactivator 4 (NCOA4) and tripartite motif-containing 33 (TRIM33). 6, 10 Multi-target tyrosine kinase inhibition has been the initial treatment strategy for RET-rearranged NSCLC. More recently, early clinical trials investigating novel next-generation selective RET inhibitors (BLU-667, LOXO-292 and RXDX-105) have been reported and showed promising activity.
In this review, we discuss potential treatment approaches for RET-rearranged NSCLC and we summarize the results of trial evaluating multi-kinase inhibitors as well as of novel selective next-generation RET-inhibitors.
Multi-Kinase Inhibitors With Anti-RET Activity Vandetanib
Vandetanib is an inhibitor of the vascular endothelial growth factor receptor (VEGFR) 2 and 3, epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and RET. RET inhibition occurs through competitive ATP binding in the active conformation of the RET kinase, interrupting downstream signaling. 37 Subgroup analyses of four randomized Phase III trials have explored the efficacy of vandetanib in pretreated advanced NSCLC in combination with docetaxel (ZODIAC) 38 or pemetrexed (ZEAL) 39 or monotherapy (ZEPHYR and ZEST). 40, 41 Seven out of 937 patients (0.7%) with RET rearrangement were identified. None of the three patients exposed to vandetanib showed an objective response. The Japanese Phase II LURET trial investigated 17 patients with RET-rearranged NSCLC previously exposed to ≥1 line of chemotherapy. ORR was 53%, PFS and OS were 4.7 and 11.1 months, respectively. Patients with a CCDC6-RET fusion had higher ORR (83% vs 20%) and longer progression-free survival (PFS) (8.3 vs 2.9 months) compared to patients with the KIF5B-RET fusion. 42 A South Korean Phase II study investigated vandetanib in 18 patients with RET-rearranged NSCLC after failure of at least one line of platinum-based chemotherapy. ORR was 18%, PFS 4.5 months and OS 11.6 months. 43 In the retrospective Global RET Registry (GLORY) cohort, that was started in 2015 to systematically capture outcomes of RET rearranged NSCLC patients treated with anti-RET therapy outside a clinical trial, 11 patients were treated with vandetanib. ORR, PFS and OS were 18%, 2.9 months and 10.2 months, respectively. 10 The most relevant adverse events (AEs) of vandetanib were diarrhea, rash, hypertension and asymptomatic QT prolongation. Dose reduction rate and treatment discontinuation rate were 20% and 50%, respectively. 43 
Cabozantinib
Cabozantinib predominantly inhibits VEGFR, C-Met and RET. In a Phase II trial evaluating 26 NSCLC patients with RET rearrangement, 16 (62%) patients were identified with the KIF5B-RET fusion subtype. ORR was 28%, PFS 5.5 months and OS 9.9 months. ORR in KIF5B-RET patients was 20% compared to 50% in tumours with other gene fusion rearrangements. 44 Twenty-one patients included in the GLORY cohort received Cabozantinib. ORR was 33%, with one patient achieving a complete response. PFS and OS were 3.6 and 4.9 months, respectively. 10 Most frequently reported grade 3-4 AEs were lipase increase (15%), liver transaminase increase (8%) and hypertension (4%) Dose reduction and discontinuation rate in the Phase II trial were 73% and 8%, respectively. 44 
Lenvatinib
Lenvatinib shows anti-TKI activity against VEGFR 1-3, fibroblast growth factor (FGFR) 1-4, platelet-derived growth factor receptor alpha (PDGFRα), c-KIT and RET. 45 A combined Japanese and US Phase II trial investigated 25 patients with RET aberrant NSCLC. 46 Forty percent of patients received one previous line of therapy and 60% had ≥2 lines of systemic treatment. Of note, 7 (28%) patients were exposed to a previous anti-RET targeted therapy. ORR was 16% and PFS 7.3 months. Notably, ORR in patients with previous anti-RET therapy was 14%. Lenvatinib was not well tolerated, with 92% of patients experiencing grade ≥3 AEs and 3 (12%) fatal AEs of which one was due to pneumonia. Sixty-four percent of patients needed a dose reduction and there was a 20% treatment-related discontinuation rate. The most common reported toxicities (any grade) were hypertension (68%), nausea (60%), anorexia (52%), diarrhoea (52%), proteinuria (48%) and vomiting (44%). 46 
Alectinib
Alectinib is an inhibitor of ALK, RET, receptor-type tyrosine-protein kinase FLT3 (FLT3), kinase 2 and leukocyte receptor tyrosine kinase. Notably, Alectinib does not inhibit VEGF-R, which might be an advantage over other anti-RET TKIs with antiangiogenic side effects. Pre-clinically, alectinib strongly inhibited RET kinase activity and suppressed growth of RET-fusion-positive cells in cell lines and xenograft models expressing KIF5B-RET and CCDC6-RET. Alectinib also showed promising in vitro activity against common RET gatekeeper mutations (RET V804L and V804M). 47 Retrospective observations report two out of six (33%) patients with a partial response treated with alectinib. 10, 48 Several early phase clinical trials investigating alectinib in RET rearranged NSCLC patients are ongoing. The Phase I/II study NCT03131206 includes a cohort of RET-rearranged NSCLC patients and is expected to complete enrolment in 2020. The Phase II study ALERT-lung (NCT03445000) will enrol 44 patients treated with at least one line of platinumbased therapy and the expected completion date is June 2022. The DARWIN II study (NCT02314481), an exploratory Phase II study, will include patients with ALK/RET gene rearrangement who will be treated with alectinib. Estimated completion date is January 2023.
Sunitinib
Sunitinib inhibits c-KIT, VEGFR1-3, platelet-derived growth factor receptor beta (PDGFRB), FLT3 and RET. In the GLORY cohort, nine patients received sunitinib. The reported ORR was 22% with two patients experiencing a partial response. 10 
Ponatinib
Ponatinib inhibits a broad spectrum of kinases with profound activity against BCR-ABL, VEGFR, FLT3, FGFR, c-KIT ant RET. It showed profound anti-RET activity in preclinical xenograft models harbouring KIF5B-RET and CCDC6-RET. The half-maximum inhibitory concentration of ponatinib was remarkably lower compared to other TKIs like cabozantinib, vandetanib or lenvatinib. 49 Two patients treated with ponatinib in the GLORY cohort experienced disease stabilization as the best response. 10 A Phase II study (NCT01813734) investigating ponatinib in RET rearranged advanced NSCLC patients has closed recruitment after enrolling 9 patients and results are awaited.
Sorafenib
Sorafenib is a multi-target TKI with inhibiting activity against CRAF, BRAF, KIT, FLT3, VEGFR and RET. In a preclinical analysis activity against KIF5B-RET fusions has been observed. 28 In a Phase II trial, 3 patients with RET-rearrangement NSCLC were treated with sorafenib and no responses were observed. 50 
Vandetanib Plus Everolimus
Clinical and pre-clinical (cell-lines) activity of vandetanib plus everolimus has been assessed in a Phase I trial. Thirteen patients were RET rearranged by NGS or FISH. Although ORR was 54%, median PFS was only 4.4 months. Grade 3 and 4 toxicities were diarrhoea (21%), thrombocytopenia (16%), QTc prolongation (5%) and rash (5%). The most common RET fusion partner was KIF5B (n = 16), followed by CCDC6 (n = 11). Objective response rate was 68%, with 26 patients showing a partial response. Six additional patients showed tumour shrinkage between −3% and −29%. All patients with target lesions in the brain (n=4) showed intracranial response with one complete response and three partial responses. Antitumor activity was observed regardless of previous treatment, central nervous system (CNS) metastases or RET fusion partner. After a median follow-up of 8.5 months, 25 of 26 (96%) responding patients remained on treatment. The longest duration of response was >14 months. Most common treatment-related side effects were grade 1-2: diarrhea (23%), fatigue (22%), dry mouth (21%). Only 4 out of 82 (4.8%) patients included in the safety analysis showed treatment-related grade 3 adverse events. These included tumour lysis syndrome, increased ALT/AST, diarrhoea and thrombocytopenia. All of them were reversible after dose interruption.
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BLU-667
BLU-667 is another oral drug engineered to specifically inhibit RET. Preclinical investigations showed that the selectivity of BLU-667 for RET is more than 100 times higher compared to other tested multi-kinase inhibitors. 54 BLU-667 has been investigated in the Phase I ARROW basket study (NCT03037385) to define safety, tolerability and preliminary antitumor activity. Preliminary findings of the ARROW study were presented at the American Association of Cancer Research (AACR) Annual Meeting in 2018. More than half of the included patients were exposed to previous anti-RET multi-kinase inhibitors. Nineteen patients with RET-rearranged NSCLC received BLU-667 and achieved a ORR of 50%. Responses were seen regardless of fusion partner or type and number of prior treatments. At data cut-off, PFS and OS data were not mature. BLU-667 was very well tolerated; the incidence of grade 3 toxicity was 6.9% and included ALT increase, tumor lysis and hypertension. No grade 4-5 adverse events have been reported. 55 
RXDX-105
RXDX-105 is a VEGFR-sparing selective RET inhibitor with activity across a variety of RET-rearranged solid tumors. 56, 57 Safety outcomes and preliminary antitumor activity results of RXDX-105 were evaluated in a Phase I/Ib study that has just recently been published. 58 Forty patients with RET rearranged NSCLC were included of which nine (22.5%) patients had received previous multikinase inhibitory anti-RET therapy. Overall ORR was 19% and no responses were observed in patients with KIF5B-RET fusions, while patients with non-KIF5B RET partners achieved an ORR of 67%. The median duration of response was not reached and ranged from 5 to 18+ months. The most common treatment-related AEs were fatigue (25%), diarrhea (24%), hypophosphatemia (18%), maculopapular rash (18%) and non-maculopapular rash (17%). No grade ≥4 toxicity was observed.
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Immunotherapy (IO) with checkpoint inhibitors (CPI) in RETrearranged NSCLC While in recent times IO with CPI has been a milestone in lung cancer care, there is only limited data on CPI activity in patients with oncogenic drivers and the efficacy of IO in RET-rearranged lung cancer has not been well characterized yet. In patients with EGFR-mutant tumors, current data suggest only very limited activity of single agent CPI, even in the presence of a high PD-L1 expression. 59, 60 A recently presented analysis investigating the responsiveness of RET-activated solid tumors to CPI within the Phase I clinical trial program at the MD Anderson Cancer Center (n=72, NSCLC=29) showed a shorter time to progression (TTP) in patients treated with a CPI compared to patients treated with a non-CPI containing treatment. 61 Another retrospective analysis investigated the efficacy of CPI in NSCLC with different activating molecular aberrations. Patients under single agent CPI therapy with an EGFR-, ALK-or RET-aberration had the worst outcome with a PFS of approximately two months, while patients with a HER2-, MET-or BRAF-aberration had a slightly better but still very poor outcome (PFS 3.2-3-5 months). 62 Drilon and colleagues retrospectively assessed 74 RET rearranged lung cancer patients treated with CPI at the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center. The study showed that the immunophenotype of RETaberrant tumours was characterized by low levels of PD-L1 expression (81% with no (0%) or low levels (1-49%) of PD-L1 expression) and low Tumour-Mutational-Burden (TMB). The median line of therapy at which immunotherapy was administered was 2 (range, 1 to 7). No responses were observed in 13 patients suitable for radiological assessment. Median PFS in all patients was 3.4 months and even in the highest levels of PD-L1 expression (≥50% and ≥30%) PFS was short (1.3 months and 2.5 months, respectively). There was no difference in OS in patients treated with or without CPI (HR, 1.4 (95% CI, 0.7-2.9, P=0.35). 63 According to current knowledge, no recommendation regarding the use of CPI in RET-rearranged NSCLC can be made. 
Discussion
Cabozantinib, vandetanib and lenvatinib have been extensively investigated in several early phase trials evaluating RET-altered NSCLC patients. The clinical activity of these agents appeared to be modest with ORR ranging between 16% and 53% depending on the RET-fusion partner and a PFS of 2.9−7.3 months. Furthermore, multi-kinase RET TKIs are often associated with high rates of toxicity due to off-target kinase inhibition mainly caused by the activity against VEGFR (hypertension, proteinuria, palmoplantar erythrodysesthesia) and EFGR (diarrhea, skin rashes). Lenvatinib, in particular, showed poor tolerability due to high rate of severe treatmentrelated AEs. Dose reductions and treatment discontinuations were frequent (up to 70%) in patients treated with multi-kinase RET inhibitors. The early phase clinical outcomes of the novel selective and more potent RET inhibitors LOXO-929, BLU-667 and RXDX-105 showed promise to overcome the limitations of multi-kinase RET inhibitors with enhanced activity and manageable toxicity. LOXO-292 showed an ORR of 68% in heavily pretreated patients, irrespective of the RET-fusion partner and substantial intracranial activity with no safety concerns. 55 RXDX-105 as well showed good tolerability but ORR was considerably higher (67%) in patients with non-KIF5B-RET fusions, while none of the patient with a KIF5B-RET fusion showed a response. 58 BLU-667 was well tolerated and induced responses in 50% of patients regardless of the RET-fusion partner or previous therapy lines. 55 Table 1 summarizes the clinical data of the multi-kinas RET-inhibitors cabozantinib, vandetanib, vandetanib plus everolimus and lenvatininb as well as of the novel RETspecific inhibitors. Figure 1 illustrates the corresponding ORRs. A recently presented US American study group presented the first example of clinical response to combined EGFR plus RET inhibition with BLU-667 plus osimertinib in a patient with acquired RET-fusion resistance on osimertinib. Acquired RET-fusion resistance after osimertinib in EGFR-mutant NSCLC patients occurs in about 4% of patients. 64 The anti-RET/anti-EGFR therapy was well tolerated and induced significant clinical benefit within a few days and deep response (−78% tumour shrinkage) after 8 weeks of treatment. 65 The combination of osimertinib plus BLU-667 might be a tolerable and effective regimen to overcome TKI resistance in patients with EGFR mutant and possibly also in other TKI targetable driver mutations with acquired RET rearrangement. These early trial preliminary efficacy results provide proof of concept and encouraging evidence that RET rearranged NSCLC are potentially treatable with specific RET inhibitors. Further investigations of selective RET inhibitors in larger patient cohorts are now needed to assess CNS activity, explore and identify potential mechanisms of acquired resistance to multi-kinase and selective RET inhibition, assess the impact of different RET-fusion variants and also identify optimal treatment sequences of RET targeted therapy options.
Conclusion
Genomic profiling has revolutionized treatment options for patients with EGFR-, ALK-, ROS1-and BRAF-driven NSCLC. Promising results of recent early phase clinical trials show that for RET-driven lung tumours, selective RET inhibitors like LOXO-292, BLU-667 and RXDX-105 represent better therapeutic options than multi-target TKIs due to enhanced clinical activity and better tolerability. Results of later phase studies are eagerly awaited to fully evaluate the potential of these drugs and proved have further insight into the toxicity profile. Multi-kinase inhibitors selective RET inhibitors Figure 1 Reported objective response rates of multi-kinase inhibitors and selective RET-inhibitors. Cabozantinib, 44 Vandetanib, 43 Lenvatinib, 46 LOXO-292, 53 BLU-667, 54, 55 RXDX-105. 58 
